Sharing Ideas - for Video Streaming,
Software Licenses, and Other Stuff
June 15, 2020

ANNOUNCEMENTS
•

Windows 10 Special Interest Group – will meet via Zoom this Wednesday, June 17 at 7:00pm.
Moderator - Bob Zornetzer
• The Windows 10 Special Interest Group (SIG) is an open meeting for all those who have either an
iPhone or iPad.

•

July Membership Meeting - “Alternative Internet Browsers & Browser Best Practices” – Rick Chase
• At this session we will explore some popular alternative internet browsers – e.g. Brave, Chrome,
Firefox, Opera, etc. We’ll compare their feature sets and why you should consider using these vs.
the quasi-default browsers (MS Edge, Internet Explorer and Safari. Will also discuss browser best
practices – bookmarks (creating, organizing, importing, reader views, etc.).

•

Tonight’s Featured Presentation – “Sharing Ideas - for Video Streaming, Software Licenses, and Other
Stuff”… Presented by Rick Chase via Zoom.

IS IT OK TO SHARE YOUR <INSERT NAME OF SERVICE>
ACCOUNT?
•

Many of us already Iog into entertainment streaming
services with a shared username and password.
• Sometimes it’s our own and sometimes a family
members or friends.

•

Recent polling of Netflix users showed that ~12% are
NOT paying for the service; could be costing the
company > $500 million per year in revenue.

•

So is it legal to share logons for various streaming
entertainment services?

•

Tonight, we’ll look into the T&C’s of these various
services and their official stands AND their unofficial
practices.

DEFINITIONS
•

Concurrent or simultaneous streams = refers to
how many streams from the same provider are
supported or allowed

•

Concurrent or simultaneous logins = refers to how
many concurrent or simultaneous logins are allowed.
Oftentimes, if a provider has a limit, and you have
logged in to your account on several devices, you
may need to logout on one or more to be able to
login on a new device.

•

Number of registered devices = some content
hosts limit the number of devices you may have
authorized. Oftentimes requires logging in to your
account to manage authorized devices.

•

Household = Usually means people living at the
same physical address

NETFLIX
•

Official policy: Not allowed to share.
•

•

If you want to have multiple people use one
Netflix login, you should consider buying their
Premium plan, which allows you to watch from
four devices at the same time.

Unofficial policy: Share away!
•

Netflix CEO Reed Hastings is notorious for caring
very little about the sharing of login information.

•

Netflix Chief Product Manager Neil Hunt himself
has said that the streaming service is not
“obsessed with enforcing compliance with a onehousehold-per-account constraint”.

•

As long as you aren’t selling your password, you
can probably share without fear of retribution.
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AMAZON PRIME VIDEO
•

Official policy: You’re not technically allowed to
share outside of your household.

•

Unofficial policy: You can share, but they’ve made it
very inconvenient to do so.
•

•

•

Amazon Household allows you to connect and share
Amazon benefits with the whole family. Two adults and
up to four teens and four child profiles may link in a
Household.

•

Prime benefits you can share with Household

As of 2015, each person you share with will have
access to your buying history and credit card
information.

•

Free Prime Delivery benefits

•

Streaming access to Prime Video

Up to three people can watch Amazon Prime Video
at once on different devices, as long as you're
streaming three different titles.

•

Free books with Prime Reading

•

Earn 2% rewards on Prime Reload

•

Amazon Photos and album sharing

•

Free books with Amazon First Reads

•

Unlimited listening on Audible Channels

•

Early access to Amazon Lightning Deals

•

You can’t simultaneously stream the same title on
more than two devices.

•

Amazon Prime’s Family enables up to ten (10)
people in your household to share benefits.

https://www.amazon.com/myh/households

HBO GO / HBO NOW
•

Official policy: You can share login
information with three people in your
household. Sharing with outsiders is
frowned upon.
• For security reasons, the number of
simultaneous streams is limited. If there
are too many streams happening at
once from your account, you’ll get a
simultaneous streams message.”

•

Unofficial policy: CEO Andy Samberg
famously gave out a working HBO password
while hosting the Emmys, and HBO loved the
publicity. He went so far as to say they’re in
the business of “making addicts,” so the more
viewers they get, the better.

https://www.hbo.com/order/now-vs-go

HULU
•

Official policy: Share, but be careful? It’s a
little confusing.
• According to Hulu terms of use, “You are
responsible for all use of your account,
including use of your account by other
members of your household.
• It seems like you can share, but if
anyone does anything nefarious on your
account, it’s on you.

•

Unofficial policy: Go ahead and share.
• The internet is filled with stories of
people who share Hulu accounts without
issue.. Cracking down does not seem to
be a priority for the company.

https://www.hulu.com/welcome

SPOTIFY
•

Promo: Get any Premium program free
for three months. Offer ends 6/30/2020

Official policy: Not allowed without a premium plan.
• Their terms and conditions state that you are
forbidden from “providing your password to any
other person or using any other person’s
username and password.
• If you want to legally share with up to five (5)
household members, you can purchase their
Premium for Family plan.

•

Unofficial policy: As with Amazon Prime, sharing is
possible, but logistically it doesn’t make much sense.
• Spotify’s technology is very good at booting you
off if someone else with the shared password
starts streaming from their phone.

https://www.spotify.com/us/

GOOGLE PLAY FAMILY LIBRARY
•

You can share purchased apps, games, movies, TV
shows, and e-books and audiobooks from Google
Play with up to five (5) family members using Google
Play Family Library.

•

Sign up for Family Library
1.

Open the Play Store app Google Play.

2.

In the top left, tap Menu Menu and then
Account and then Family and then Sign up for
Family Library.

3.

Follow the instructions on screen to set up
Family Library. If you aren't part of a family
group, you'll need to create one first.

APPLE MUSIC
•

Official policy: Their terms of service state both that
“you may use the Services and Content only for
personal, noncommercial purposes” and “you can
use Content from up to five different Apple IDs on
each device.”
• So, no sharing with those outside the Apple
ecosystem, but you can share your account with
up to five others if you buy a Family plan.

•

Unofficial policy: With cursory research, not able to
find anything concrete about whether they pursue
those who share their logins, so assumption is that
they don’t.
• You can only stream from one device per
logged in user at any given time.

Apple Family Sharing
•

Family Sharing lets you and up to five (5) other
family members share access to amazing Apple
services like:
• Apple Music, Apple TV+, Apple News+, and
Apple Arcade.
• Your group can also share iTunes, Apple Books,
and App Store purchases, an iCloud storage
plan, and a family photo album.
• You can even help locate each other’s missing
devices.
• Apple Music costs $9.99 per month, or $14.99
per month for a family subscription for up to six
people (which requires iCloud Family Sharing)

https://www.apple.com/family-sharing/

MORE ON APPLE FAMILY SHARING
Apple Family Sharing
•

Family Sharing lets you and up to five
(5) other family members share access
to amazing Apple services like:
• Apple Music, Apple TV+, Apple
News+, and Apple Arcade at no
additional cost!
• Can also share iTunes, Apple
Books, and App Store purchases
• Can share an iCloud storage plan
(200 & 2000GB), and a family
photo album.

https://www.imore.com/family-sharing

APPLE FAMILY SHARING – ICLOUD STORAGE

ICLOUD STORAGE PLANS – ELIGIBLE FOR SHARING
Storage

Price / monthly ($)

5GB

FREE

50GB

$0.99

200GB

$2.99

2TB (2,000 GB)

$9.99

MICROSOFT 365

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/what-ismicrosoft-365-847caf12-2589-452c-8aca1c009797678b

MICROSOFT 365

MICROSOFT 365
•

Do the Math:
• $99.99 ÷ 6 ppl = $16.67 per
person/device/yr
• All Office applications:
• Word, Excel, PowerPoint, OneNote
• Access, Publisher (PC only)
• 1 TB One Drive Cloud storage / per
person
• Unlimited installs for tablets and
smartphones
• If you’re active/retired US military - promo
pricing

